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FlO GHICAGO I|l THIS
tSOI \D MONEY DEMOCRATS OF

MINNESOTA WILL DECLARE

THEMSELVES TODAY,

FAVORING HONEST DOLLARS.

THEY WILL TAKE ACTION TO AS-

SIST IN ELECTING WILUAM
M'KIKLEY.

ANYTHINGTO HEAT FREE SILVER.

Extracts Prom Letters Received by

Mr. Lawler From Bnalneaa

Men of the State.

Indications last evening were that
there willbe a most encouraging gath-
ering of sound money Democrats at
the Merchants when the conference
called by Hon. D. W. Lawler meets
at noon today. Even up to a late hour

last evening letters were being receiv-
ed from men who desired to assure
Mr. Lawler and the gentlemen acting

with him that they are ln sympathy
with the movement inaugurated, even
if they cannot attend.

A specimen letter from Faribault is
appended, to show the general feeling
regarding the meeting:

Hon. D. V.. Lawler, St Paul, Minn.—Dear
Sir: At a meeting of the so-jnd-money Dem-
ocrats of the city of ["aribauU, neld last
evening, the following riele^a.es were elected
to attend the meeting at Sf. Paul: A E.
Haven, H. C. Theop'old, T. H. Quinn, George
W. Batchelder. John W. I^eCrjne. Rol^rt
Mee. W. W. Trafton, F. A. Davis, E. F.
Kelly.E. Kaul. T.V. Hughes. Joseph Kasper.

Yours in the cause of Demdarasy and hincst
money. —J. 3. Coughlin,

Secretary.
Faribault, Minn., July 22.
The meeting will be called tft order

at 12 o'clock noon, by Hon. TD. W.
Lawler, • and, if the attendance is as
great as expected, adjournment willbe
taken to some commodious hall, prob-
ably the Market hall.

Inaddition to those whohave already
Indorsed the movement by letter or ver-
bally, the following gentlemen may be
named, many of whom are expected to
be present today:

Martin Shea, Perham"; L. B. EverdeU. W.
E. Trua*. Breckenridge; E. J. Keenan, Foun-
tain, C. B. Anderson. Zumbrota; P. B. Gor-
man. St. Cloud; Hon. T. N. McLean, Fergus
Falls; F. D. Barlow, Cannon Falls; L. H..Way, Luverne; Prof. J. G. Moore, Minne-
apolis; n.,W. Matthews, J. F. Fltzpatrick.
St. Paul; John McCabe, St. Peter; W. H.
Fruen, Minneapolis; H. P. A. Martyn. Fuida;
F. M. Smith, Rushford; P. H.O'Hara, Grace-
vllle; L. L. Brown, Winona. E. S. Baring-
Gould, Minneapolis; J. O. Billings, Fergus
Falls; Smith Dockstader, Canby; George W.
Corser, Minneapolis; H. C. Theopold, J. H.
Quinn, George. W. Batchelder, John W. Le
Crone, Robert Mcc, W. W. Trafton, F. A.
DaVis. E. F. Kelly,E. Kane. J. F. Hughes.
Joseph Kasper. J. P. Coughlin, Faribault.

The following are excerpts from letters re-
ceived by Mr. Lawler in aldition co .Ucse
already published in. tbe Globe:

A., D. Leet. Rochester— Your invitation to
a conference

'
of' sound money Democrats is

read. Ishall be YSry- to accept, and
thtnk there willme i»ae af two others fnm
here. Iam very much Li sympathy with
th§ sound money D?nio :ra::y "l the tcuntry,
as are most of the leading Democrats here,

August Ftiger, Duiu'h—l«im sure i_fes a
great number of the old-time Democrats will
stand by the decision that may be reachedby this conference.

H. Hollister, Lakefljld—lhope the result
of the conference will be a unantin hu re-
quest that a gold standard national Democrat-
ic convention be called. Votfn? for i_-ithcr
Bryan or McKinley will not suppress the
evils of Republican legislation which now
affect the country,

R. E. Davis, Park Rapids—lthink Ican
speak for a number of ia*n in .his vicinity
as well as myself ln saying that we cannot
support the platform or th« nominee of the
Chicago convention.

James J. Early. Sti Paul -I am in fell
sympathy with the mo/e-ne.nt for a I'.ud
ticket ln the na-ne of honest Democracy.
To allow the only oppo^iU >n to anarchy -.nd
revolution to come from Uepublicaa sources
would be a dishonorable surrender of Dera-
ocratic principles and traditions, -\w\ a dis-
grace to the ancient Democratic organiza-
tion to which we still owe a.lleg'aii:e. Demio-
racy's protest against the new school of re-pudiation and dishonor should be emphatic
and let Minnesota do ber shar».

W. H., Hamllne, Pio» Island—lhave Uken
pains to interview nearly every Democrat,
or claiming to be such, in this village, and I
find a majority of them are for sound money.
We would Mke to see another convention and-a National ticket put in the field. We in-
dorse the administration of Grover CleveU.nl
and we do not approve of the action of __-_
Chicago convention. Its methods, ite platform
or its nominees and we will not support thsm.

J. V. V. Lewis, Hutchinson— Let me state
that many Democrats hereabouts will not
support any candidate on the Altgeld plat-
form under the name Democratic platform

J. W. Russell, Chatfleld— For myself Ihope
to see a sound money presidential ticket put
in the field and a platform of principles pre-
sented free from the features of anarchy em-
bodied in the one adopted by tbe Chicago
convention.

Rev. William Wilkinson, Minneapolis-
Thanks for your invitation to meeting at
Merchants' hotel Thursday. Iwill come,
although Ihad an Important engagement at
that time, and Ihad myself fixed the place
and day. Ihope Thursday's meeting willbegin on time. Self-respecting men who have
no axe to grind cannot support Bryan upon
such a platform as that set forth at Chicago.
Itis so near to revolution and national dis-
aster that it should be defeated. McKinley
is not the man Ishould have chosen, but
there appears no wise course but to accept
him Ithink.

A. J. Scofield, Ortonvllle—Replying to your
favor of the 18th inst. would say that Iamheartily ln favor of a sound money ticket for
president, believing that Democrats are not
bound by the action of a convention con-
trolled by such anarchists as Tillman andAltgeld.

E. J. Russell. Stephen—lhope you will find
It possible and practicable to arrange to have
true Democracy properly represented in thecampaign this tall.

Dr. W. J. Mi^yo. Rochester— lam fully in
favor of a low tariff, sound money Democracy

D. R. P. Hibbs. Albert Lea—lshall be un-
able to attend the meeting, but assure you
that Ican heartily indorse any movement of
the Democracy of Mipnesota that tends to
perpetuate a sound, stable and honest cur-
rency.

G. A. Earhuff, St. Paul—lbelieve that de-
termined aotlon ought to be taken, not only
by Minnesota but by the .Democrats of every
state in th6Union, -to counteract action taken
by the so-called Democratic convention at
Chicago by putting in nomination men knownto be sound on every question at issue.

Christian Johnson. Austin
—
Ican assure you

that my sympathies are with you, and hope
the conference will take such steps as will
effectually help to defeat the Chicago nom-
inee.

L. E. Pearce, Morris—lwillsay that Tarn
ln favor of tt? opponents of IS fb 1 freecoinage doing something so as to make their
numbers felt* As an individual Iam In-favor
of putting a ticket tn the field.

George F. Cowing, 'Fergus Falls—laijci Snhearty sympathy with the purposes of the
meeting and a flrm believer In the principles
of the party as heretofore taught and prac-
ticed, and sincerely hope you will be able fo
get such outspoken expression of opinion that
we may all hay? hope of success for the party
on a basis of sound money platform.

S. F. White. Duluth—J have to answer that
Iam most thoroughly in sympathy with your
movement, and would most gladlymeet withyou were ltpossible for me to spare the time.
Ican assure you that there is a large number
of Democrats In this city who are most thor-
oughly in sympathy with your move. Myim-
pression from conversation with most of thesemen here Is that they are ln favor for thisyear of voting for the Republican candidates,
and thus rebuking the un-Democratic gang
who captured the grand old Democratic party
to the convention at Chicag»;*_ad nominateda .PopulWt «sp. ts Ppp^llst pUtfcfrm instead of
ft Democratic platform, and th^t this Is done
fn the^-saoas spirit In wh|eK to-the 60s somany of us and our brother^emoerats went
Into the army without asking^ questions as to
the politic*of those with wStm we touched
elbows !n/f|e ranks. J^ow, «s then,' it is aquestion of .saving thfc national __K_____K__.rr-.and
true Democrats place t_j(EJierland_ aboy* "party

William Carroll Bx&pt7MT* _HxaL? shall
take pleasure in attendant-, the meeting. All

,-P«_ift6erat^ -who k|R>w *bat ts« baifce means
-jpust repudiate. thj>»£M«g{i«lgChicago.

tcriested ln the ;imeetin^_d________niCßSJ__,F that -we-*>" this st^'wl^tfreAwfcrtgye <»_Lt_** Dew-
ocrate jfi-%..<?»« «^be- isfeTtfti»t,
le^t.BnJ jput,p<tfv jpo^(____!iyi^yp SBCcqßftlly
lect^^^dfclegatfe tb«hl^P^^;i^^|^;

awaken enthusiasm among Democrat* to lead
them to attend primaries and see that tha
Democratic party is at least correctly repre-
sented, aud Itrust put a ticket ln the field
that will properly represent Democratic senti-
ment as understood in the past.

J. G. Graham, Good Thunder—lam op-
posed to any action being taken to sive any
countenance whatsoever to the elevation of
William J. Bryan to the presidency on the
Chicago platform. Iam not in harmony with
Populism and anarchy, and will not under
any consideration support any candidate for
any offlce within the gift of the people whose
platform is free silver at a ratio of 16 to 1,
and' from a careful study of the question am

jsatisfied that the election of the Chicago
nominees means national bankruptcy and dis-
honor. Iam not in favor of nomination of
gold Btandard Democrat, as lt will tend to
divide the gold forces or sound money party.
Ifwe really mean to fight for sound money
and the Indorsement of Grover Cleveland, let
us put our votes where they will be effective.
Iam not in favor of McKinleyism, but would
Bwallow him in preference to Bryan, and, if
Ihave to do so, prefer to do so openly. I
have never failed to record a Democratic vote
for thirty-five years, and Ideplore the pres-
ent condition of our once glorious old or-
ganization'and visions of the future are in-
deed ominous and foreboding for Democracy.

In your conference, counsel wisely and look
well to the best Interests of our people, and
Ifitls deemed best to nominate a gold stand-
ard Democrat to further the election of Will-
iam McKinley, whose election ls inevitable
lf sound money prevails, why Iwill espouuse

the cause that will accomplish most, but we
will of necessity have to Join forces with Re-
publicans to punish treason ln our own
party Ithink. Your stand at Chicago meets
the approbation ot all true Democrats and a
good, sound thrashing of the recalcitrants
who have gone crazy after anarchism and
ruin will bring them to a sense of realisation
that. Democracy means something.

Henry B. Wenzell, St. Paul—The platform
adopted at Chicago ls an attack upon the
foundations of our government and upon our
national honesty. Itis revolutionary in fact
if not tn name. The election of any candi-
dates upon such a platform would be a na-
tional disgrace and a national disaster. The
voters must be made to see that the issue of
the campaign is between organized govern-
ment and anarchy, between national honesty

and dishonesty. The overwhelming majority
of the people are law-abiding..and honest.
They may be temporarily misled by a dema-
gogue, but when they once appreciate the
real issues involved, their decision will be
emphatic and final. Never yet in a crisis has
the nation failed to rebuke dishonesty and
treason, and it will uot fail, to do so in
November. But the plain issues of the cam-
paign must be brought home to every voter,

ifpossible, and made clear to the dullest. To
that end itis imperative that all law-abiding
citizens, whatever their political opinions,

unite in concerted action to educate the vo-
ter to cast his ballot intelligently in Novem-
ber. Unless we can save the country there
is no need of Bavlng the party. To the full
extent of my ability Ishall be glad to Join
In any efforts to maintain our present form
of government and our national honesty.

FRESH POLITICAL NEWS.

Cnpt. Castle's Name Sprung for »
Possible Position.

Capt. Henry A. Castle is the newest
complication in the board of public

works matter. Even lf not a willing

candidate for the place that George N.
Warren was understood to have a mort-
gage on, the postmaster is being
groomed for the place by enthusiastic
friends. These friendly gentlemen say

that Capt. Castle has been here so long

and knows the city so well that he

could administer such an important po-
sition better than either John Cope-
land or George Warren. The contest
willreally be between Castle and Cope-

land now, for Warren is regarded as
having no chance whatever withMayor
Doran. Wa*ren*S' friends based their
claims oh tbe help 'he had. -given the
mayor dyitfif''the spring , campaign,

but the say that .Warren's
strength was of very little account
compared to what the postmaster and
his friends did. Castle made a number of
speeches for Doran, itis true; but War-
ren isn't a talker. As between the
three men mentioned

—
Warren, Cope-

land and Castle
—

the latter is easily the
most conspicuous figure. He was F. B.
Doran's chief competitor for the mayor-
alty nomination, and has taken a very
prominent part in the preparations for
the G. A. R. encampment.

As stated in the Globe, John Cope-
land has the Republican caucus in-
dorsement, and Mayor Doran expressed
himself as satisfied with the choice of
the caucus; but if the mayor '$gns the
ordinance abolishing the present board
no one need be surprised if he names
Henry A. Castle to the office of com-
missioner of public worka•* ».

The Democrats of the Seventh ward
are requested to meet at Albion Hall,
Selby avenue near Western this even-
ing at 8' o'clock; fttr the purpose of
organizing a- Bryan whd- Sewall club.• • •

John H. Ives, John Safranek, J.
F. o'Briert.r,JflM jh. Giltjpan. Max
Wittman, C. T.Abbott. Joseph Wagner.
B. Ryan, R. I.Holcembe. , ami G. J.
Flinthave signed acall for a meeting of
Filth ward De'm'dcVats, to be held at
540 West Seventh street this evening at
eight o'clock. The purpose is to form
a Fifth ward Bryan and Sewall Demo-
cratic club.

John E. Hearn. A. R. Capehart, R. W.
Johnson, H. H. Fuller, Charles J. Mc-
Carthy, Thomas P. Grace, A. D. Mc-
Leod, D. F. McCarthy and J. L. Ma-
loney have issued the following call:
"All Democrats of the Fourth ward
who propose to stand by the principles
of the Democratic party as enunciated
by the recent national Democratic con-
vention held at Chicago, are invited to
meet at the Windsor hotel Thursday,
July 23, at 8 o'clock, p. ro. for the pur-
pose of forming a Bryan and Sewall
club."

FREIGHT CAR ROBBER.

Frnnk Ford Inder Arrest Charged* With the Theft.
Frank Ford Was arrested yesterday

afternoon by Detectives Gruber and
Murnane, charged with breaking into
a freight car on the Soo line. Ford, who
is 23 years old claims to bave arrived
in the Twin Cities from North Dakota
a few weeks ago. About a week ago a
freight car on the Soo road was broken
into and three cases of shoes and a!quantity of tailor supplies were carried[ away. The property has nearly all been
irecovered in Minneapolis through the
efforts of Detectives Courtney and

jMorrisey of that city. The place where
) the car was opened turns out to be} within the limits of Ramsey county
iand for this reason Foi«d will have tojbe prosecuted in this county: Ford was
) taken to the offlce of the county attor-ney yesterday afternoon and gave up !
what he knew of the robbery. Warrants I
have been issued for- the arrest of a
number of persons who are -said to be !implicated, in the stealing and arrests i
will be. made today. The officers hereexpect also to seeufe the balance of the
gccds which were stolen and disposed
of in this city.

Have Drawn Their Pay.
City Comptroller McCardy J does not brb-pose to take official notice of the fact that

License Inspector Maloney and certain other
of the mayor's appointees to the police forcewere over thirty-five years of age when ap-
pointed, and were therefore Ineligible, under
the charter, to such appointment As much
is to be inferred at least from the fart that
the comptroller has seen flt to audit the pay
rolls of all these appointees for services ren-
dered during the month of June. This of-
ficial act was performed the day after theassembly confirmed the illegal appointments,
and the patrolmen so confirmed drew their
pay last Saturday.

Dentructlnn of Dor*.
Ten dogs, who had no license to live—in

SL Paul— went to a watery grave yester-
day afternoon. They were drowned in theMississippi river by P. Smith, one of the'dog catchers, who has charge of the dog
poand. It was the flrst official execution of
the year. The practice will be to keep thedogs of high degree for five days beforedrowning them in order to 'give their owners
ample- opportunity to redeem them, but cars
willbe allowed the short shrift of twenty-four
hours.

Governor From Jbe South.
\u25a0

•

Gov. Foster and daughter, of Louisianawill arrive in St. Paul this morning, coming
over the Omaha from Sioux City.

La ke Minnetonka.
Taks* the 5:55 a-.m. train from ,tfnion!

depot; make.- the tour of- the lake ln:
forenoon and see the boat Taftes in thej
afternoon; 'Oosts %i.W- fbr^^bfh*? triD \u25a0

r -j.v.. _i*au__i_s- ***'i
1

DANGLED OH A WIRE
CHARLES L. OUSTAFSOIf FOUND

HA\U!XG INA HARN AT HIS
HOME.

WAS DISCOVERED IN TIME

TO PREVENT HIM PROM DYING
OF STRANGULATION, AS HE

DESIRED.

EFFECT, HOWEVER, MAYHE FATAL

Young- Ma„ Haa Been nn invalid All
'

Hla Life, Which Prompted

This Action.

Charles L. Gustafson, twenty-fOUr
years oid .and residing with his par-
ents at 654 East Cook street, attempted
suicide yesterday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock, and was only saved from
strangling to death by the prompt.aid
rendered by his mother.

Gustafson has been an invalid, all
his life, and for the last three years
has not been regularly engaged at any
employment. While at times seeming-
ly in the best of health, he would sud-
denly be taken with severe pains in
his head, and for days would be unable
to get any sleep. He has been under
the care of physicians almost con-
stantly, but without relief. On .Tues-
day he grew much worse, and his
father took him for a drive, and in-
cidentally had Dr. Powell make an ex-
amination of the young man. AllTuesday night young Gustafson was In
a half delirious condition, and required
constant attention. Yesterday morn-
ingbe seemed much better, and, after
being out driving with his father, came
home about noon and told the family
that he would try and get a little
sleep. His father Jeft the house at,1o'clock, and the son, as soon as his
father had gone, went to the barn.
Mrs. Gustafson followed her son in a
few moments, and, not seeing him on
the first floor, started up stairs to the
hayloft. She was horrified to find that .,
the trap door had been nailed from theinside, and at once surmised that her*
son had taken this precaution so- thathe might not be disturbed. Knowing
his mental condition, she was sure
that he contemplated suicide, and fora moment she was completely prostrat-
ed. Recovering, she climbed to the
hay loft through a small hole in the
floor which ls used to throw hay down
to the horse, and found her son hang-
ing to a wire which he had fixed to
the roof of the barn. Gustafson cvi-,
dently intended there should be no mis-...
take about his successful exit,

**
tind

the fact that he had nailed doWn" lithe
door to the loft was evidence tna^/Wdid not propose to have any one respub
him. . He had nailed a stout piece of
wire to the roof of the barn, made a
slip noose in the end, and then, put-
ting his head into the loop, mounted
a trunk and swung off into space. His
mother, When she had clambered into
the loft, grasped her son by the legs
and lifted his body so that the wire
Which was strangling him waa loos-
ened. She called to her sister, who
happened to be visiting at the house,
to run for help, and In a few moments

•a number of the neighbors arrived,
and, breaking open the door to the
Ibft, assisted in cutting the would-be
suicide down and applying restoratives.

Drs. Robilllard and Sohlberg,. were
called, and Gustafson removed to the
house. There' was not much that the
physicians could do except to appiy re-
storatives and give the patient an
opiate.

Last evening Gustafson was report-

ed in a critical condition, with" the
chances against his recovery. The jvvjirp
with which he had attempted to stran-
gle himself had cut into his neqfc so
deep that his throat was almost
swelled shut. To add to this conges- i

tion of the lungs set in, and Dr. Rob-
illiard, who visited the house at mid-
night, said there was little hopes of the
young man's recovery.

JBR. BUTIiER SPOKE
Continued from First l'uso.

and all history teaches that humanity

is blessed and raised toa high level oris
temporarily cursed, according as the
men upon whose shoulders rest the re-
sponsibility, are able to meet the cris-
es with wisdom and patriotism for
the betterment of humanity. (Ap-
plause.) Two political parties have
held national conventions this year.

Both have had their Say, made their
promises, and put forward their
leaders. Another political party,
iyoung, but a growing giant of strength
(applause) has assembled to speak to
the American people at this important
and critical hour. (Applause.) We are
here because there is need for us to be
here. (Applause.) The two parties

that have already spoken have between
them, had charge of the machinery of
a greaf representative government for
over twenty-five years, and during that
time a great and prosperous people, a
people laboring to carry out the injunc-
tion to make two blades of grass grow
where one grew before, have performed
their duty in the eyes of God and man,
and have made this country blossom
like a rose, as far as creating wealth ;
was concerned; yet during this time of j
unexampled creation of wealth, of un-
exampled industry and economy on thej
part of the people, these two parties 'j
have succeeded in bringing this great |
nation to the verge of ruin. (Great ap- j
plause.>

"Did they know better, or didn't they j
know better^ (Laughter and ap- |
plause.) Were they honestly mistaken I
or did they do Iton purpose? Ineither j
event their leadership ls discredited ;

and the necessity of this organization j
is proven. (Applause.) Every candi- j
date put before the American people
since the war, by both of these parties, j
has been a man whose nomination and I
election has carried joy to the hearts
of aggregate capital and combined
greed. (Great applause.) They have
selected the men who have stood in
touch with and the allied agents of the
elements of the powers that have
brought this country to the verge of
bankruptcy, and those powers have
destroyed every republic In the past
and: will destroy this one unless
checked.

'(Great applause.)
"These two great parties, under false
leadership, have, during this period,
succeeded in keeping from the people
the greatest issije in.American politics.
(Applause.) They have managed to ar-
ray the great masses of the American
voters with frenzied zeal on two sides
of great national campaigns, when the
issue wafs,a sbam put up for the pur-
pose of dividing the people. It madeuo difference which side won, the peo-
ple lost. (Great applause.) Wall street»"ntHe Urflted States and Lombard
street in Won. (Cheers.) While
These things were going on. the great
American heart -tf&a wrapped in preju-
dice of party. It was not until they
had awakened from this condition and
aroused themselves that they beean to

think upon these questions. Then itwas that the great middle classes be-
gan to put their heads together to*
their common good; and whem that
small cloud appeared upon the horizon,
the hearts ot the people of the country
went forth, and the light of this doc-
trine spread throughout the land.
"Itwaa at that time that God raisedup a Moses to lead us out of the land

of darkness, itwas then that Col. L.!
L. Polk came to the rescue, and with
that foresight and wisdom that seems
to have been prompted by Providence,
he foresaw that unleaa the sectional
feeling engendered by the issues of ths
war could be allayed, no progress could
be made. He fbresaw that as long as
the peopte' we*e arrayed against each
other by passion and prejudice, so long
would the enemies of mankind combineto use the'£reat weapon of

SECTIONAL PREJUDICE,
to the detrirhent of the people anddestroy their prosperity and property.
Then lt wa.S tha* that grand patriot left
hla home, and gave hia life to hiscountry. Then v was that he went
with a message to the North and to
the East and to the West; then it was
that he came back to the South with amessage from our Northern friends. At
this hour th^s stands at Raleigh an
enduring and the proudest
inscription, to,be put on that monu-
ment wlllr_.be.. ''hers Hes the man who
broke down- Mason and Dixon line.'
(Applause.)

"The minute 5 that' all bitterness is
laid aside, and the great heart of the
people beats, as one, that very minute
the American people begip to move
for themselves. 1 Then It was that thepeople who had been trodden in the
dust and loaded, with great burdens
knew , that their interests were the
same as the., .people of the North and
the East. THat very moment they
placed themetves upon the same plat-
form of principles founded by Thomas
Jefferson and Abraham Lincoln. In
1892 we went down to defeat, but our
principles grew and flourished; they
could not be trampled down. They
were eternal; tjiey were right; arid
from that h'ojur to this they have con-
tinued to grow throughout this broad
land.

"A few week* ago the great nationalRepublican party met in this city. The
politicians wanted to straddle the great
issue again that was before the people;
but the People's party had exposed the
straddling treachery. The logic of
events caused them to express them-
selves clearly the questions of
the day and consequently they went
over bag and baggage to the great
money kings of Wall street and of
Europe. A few weeks after that therecame another evidence of .this great
movement The great national Demo-
cratic party met in Chicago and- was
forced there take a position, for they
could not evd.de the issue longer r they
were frightened; they were so alarmed,
and some of'them no doubt so con-
science strtctoen, that they formally de-
cided to deliberately commit petty and
grand larceny: by stealing the People's
party platfoi;K% almost entire, They
almost tried ta. get into our party.
(Cheers and laughter.) My only sur-
prise is that when they were stealing
they did not steal' all the platform.
:(Laughter.)

'

frthey had been fright-
ened a' Ifttle worse Ithink they would.
(Renewed laughter and (sheers.) By
the time t|Ws mpney ciu^stion is. settled
and.before,,, too,, if we don't hurry up,

.the great, transportation ..apestion,.'that
great question which stands stole by !
side with the money questio'h, will be I
upon you." '(Applause.) a

A delegate: "What will they do with
the transportatien question?"

Senator Butleg: "They will straddle j
It ..(Laughter ,.and applause.) The
great transportation question with the
great financial .question, are the two
questions that tnust be Solved before
ever you can' destroy these trusts and
combines. '(AppSiuse.) The Standard oil |
trust could" aot exist in this land, if it!
were not for.Ahefeo-partnership of the |
transportation cewnapanies of the United j
States. The' old parties of trusts and |
combines. mjjst turn their eyes to thething that" produces, trusts and com-
bines. When they db that then they
will strike the tap root of all evil that
has- aflttcted the evil of finance
and transportation. By the time you j
get this great financial question settled j
this transportation question will be a I
burning question, a question as de- |
moralizing to the old,.partli^. and as
"ptttent in awakening .fhe Amef)§an
-people -to '-tfietr condition as the great
financial ujwestlon has been;arid' llPit
had, been as strong In the

-\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0 OF THE PEOPLE
"tfiS' Democratic party would have de-
clared for it in thfeir convention. The ]
-People's party came Into existence to !
perform a great mission. There was
a necessity for it, and it is going to
stay here, as long as tbere is any ne-
cessity for it" (Applause.)

He went on to-plead for the mainte-
nance of the organization of the Peo-
ple's party, "it the People's party
should abandon Its organization," said
he, "the Democratic party at its next
national convention would repudiate
the platform adopted at Chicago, and
Bryan would have no more chance of
being nominated than Thomas Jeffer-
son would ifhe was alive today."

The financial question, he continued,
had been as much an issue since 1873
as it was today, but it remained for the
People's party to force this issue to the
front. I

"Right here,'" he said, "comes our
responsibility—the greatest responsibil-
ity that ever fell to any party. Shall
we save the party or allow it to go
down in defeat?... Shall it be said that
this great band of patriots who have

BRO«_Es* PARTY TIES
have allowed themselves to be con-
trolled more by prejudice than by pat-
riotism?"

This query was responded to by cries
of "no," antfr by loud applause. He ap-
pealed for the cessation of petty preju-
dices. He had -heard lt intimated by
one extremist that Mark Hanna was
running the party and, by another that
the Democratic party was doing it. As
for himself he had enough, faith in the
integrity of the "party to feel convinced
that the party would not make itself
an annex to the Democratic party.
This statement the middle of the
roaders a chance-to cheer, but the Bry-
an followers

* T*4re afforded an oppor-
tunity to shout when he added, that, there was a 'grave danger that itmight
be a Republican annex. "One danger,"
:said he, "is as great as the other. Let
us find the truth in the middle way.'-'
This was the keynote of the senator's
speech, but it was notable that there1 was no especial applause at this evi-
dent suggestion of a compromise.

The party, he continued, should be
true to itself. . "Ifthis convention," he
shouted passionately, "does not follow
its own teachings, it is unworthy to

jrepresent its own people."
"Hurrah for Bryan," cried an Ala-

bama delegate.
"Put him out," yelled several Texas

delegates in chorus.
"What shall we do?" asked Senator

Butler as he essayed to resume hisspeech.
"Nominate Bryan." replyed the same

delegate
"Shut up." "Put him out," shouted

several hundred voices. "He ls a Demo-
crat." called out some one.

The interruptions became so loud
that Butler waiving his arms appeal-
ingly,to secure quiet, said that

"
'whom

the gods wish te destroy they flrst make
mad.' Every time you interrupt me,"
he said, "y^ou endanger your cause.
This convention has not been crushed
by either offtie ofd parties and willnot
be stampeded. Cter duty is to approve
what is right tfftd condemn what is
wrong." t v
"Iam telling you what you will find

when- you g£t hgrme," he went on. "I
have been .down among the coatless
farmers of my stete And Iknow what
Isay is tru|; whgn Itell you that tbey
expect us to rise "to the level of patriot-
ism and travel in the -path of consci-
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ence. Ifyou waver from your position
of principle, then you become no better
than the old parties have, it is the
duty of all Populists to stand by what
they have taught ln the past. Ibelieve
the convention is going to do what is
wisest. Itis good to stand together! it
is not good to split. We shall stand to-
gether, go away united, strip our coats
for the fray and be prepared for any
emergency however great. Remember
you are People's party men; remember
that you have accomplished more in
four yeas than the other parties and
remember that, if you do your duty
now, you will very soon be the party
of the majority."

Mr. Butler closed amid vigorous ap-
plause, among those who shouted most
lustily for him being Congressman
Howard, of Alabama, who haul been
shouting for Bryan during the progress
of the senator's speech. Chairman But-
ler then assumed the gavel and the
states were called for the members of
the committee on credentials. At the
conclusion of the call the convention
took a recess until evening.

MET IN DARKNESS.

Lack of I.lnht Compelled tke Popa-

itut* to Adjourn.

When 8 o'clock, the hour for the con-
vention to convene, arrived, the hall
was ln total darkness. The delegates
were huddled ln the seats in front of
the platform, while ghastly groups of
faces swayed in the light of the few
candles that nickered on the press
tables. About this time some shrewd
middle of the roader thought he dis-
covered that the refusal to turn on
the light, was part of a scheme of the
Bryan people- to prevent the straight
out element from controlling. This
suspicion that the lights were out, in
the interest of a faction, as they were
turned out at the Cincinnati conven-
tion in 1876, by the opponents of Mr.
Blame, aroused a storm of protests,
and the middle" of the readers went
charging about in the dark to discover
the cause of the unprecedented situa-
tion.

"Its a scheme of the Bryan men,"
the Texas delegation shouted. Some
one mounted the stage and yelled:
"The Bryan people have put out the
lights, but if they nominate Bryan
we'll split this convention wide open."

"You're a disgrace to the party,"
came emphatically from the black
cavernous depths of the hall.

By this time the aisles were choked
with delegates, pushing and grouping
their way about in the dark. There
began to be apprehension of some sud-
den alarm which might stampede the
crowd and cause a disaster, and" the
leaders began discussing the advisabil-
ity of adjourning the convention until
tomorrow morning.

The band, under instructions, kept up
a constant fusilade of airs to allay the
fears of any one who might be alarmed.
Whenever the band played a hymn the
delegates joined in the chorus. Some
of the other rollicking songs like "John
Brown's Body" and "Marching Through
Georgia" were also sung enthusiastical-
ly. At 8:20 "Cyclone" Davis mounted
to the stage and tried to secure order
but the crowd, refused, to listen, until
someone held a lighted candle In front
of his face. As his tall form and
broad, sweeping sombrero came within
the narrow range of light from the
tallow dip, the delegates immediately
recognized him and there were shouts,
"Shut up," "Keep quiet," "Listen to
Cyclone." When he could make him-
self heard he announced .that the
electric light wires were "dis-
affected" but that they would
be all ri^ht ln a few minutes,
whereupon there were cheers of ap-
proval, and the band struck up another
tune.

Delegate Webster, of St. Louis,
moved that a committee be appointed
to wait upon the officers of the conven-
tion and ascertain why they were not
present. A chorus of voices seconded
the motion, but nobody moved and no
committee was appointed. One disgust-
ed delegate yelled: "Let us go to Chi-
cago and hire a hall." Thi3 suggestion
seemed to meet with approval. Then
the band in the gallery broke out with
the stirring strains of "Dixie"and the
old Southern song was answered by the
roar of a thousand throats.

Mrs. Mary E. Lease came to the stage
and was appealed to to make a speech,
but she declined to talk in the dark.
"Wait until they turn on the lights,"

she said, "and Iwill talk to you all
night." At 8:45, Chairman Butler ap-
peared on the stage. The band played
"Put Me Off At Buffalo" and then
Senator Butler called the convention to
order. He announced that the commit-
tee on credentials would not be able to
report tonight and that as, owing to
an accident, there was no light, he
would declare the convention In recess
until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. The
delegates, many of them with evident
reluctance, then quitted the hall.

At 9:15 the lights flashed in the con-
vention hall but it was deserted except
for a few officers. The convention had
only been adjourned 25 minutes when
the lights were turned on. but every
delegate had gone before there was a
glimmer. , i*

——
Say They Are Con Men.

Lars Larson and John Peterson were ar-
rested last evening by Patrolman Ahem and
locked up at the central station. They were
charged with being "con" men, and will be
given a hearing before Judge Orr thl» morn-
ing. Larson, who claims to live ln the city,
had $16 in his pocket and told the officers
he was a cook. Peterson had a deck of cards,
but no money, and Is a stranger In the city.
The detectives say that they are not thß
ones who swindled Landers out of $35 aad his
watch a few days ago.

LATE SEWS NOTES.

The funeral of Lulu Sehorn, the sixteen-
year-old daughter of Gilbert F. Sehorn, will
take place this morning from St. Agnes'
church at 9 o'clock.

Sheriff Chapel and his chief deputy, George
H. Irish, left yesterday afternoon for,Brain-
erd. Early this morning they assisted the
sherifT of Crow Wing county ln legally
strangling Murderer Pryde.

A special session of the joint city hall and
court house commission will be held at 11
a. in. today. The purpose of the meeting is
to consider the proposed renovation of the
public building—painting, kalsomining and
replacing of worn-out carpets.

Do Not Forset

The one dollar tours on the Great
Northern railway, include round trip
to Minnetonka and tour on the lake of
big steamer.

STILLWATER EVENTS;
The Annual Banquet of the Laat

Man's Club.
The annual banquet of the Last Man's

club was held at the Sawyer house Tues-
day evening, eleven members being present.
The club is composed of members of Company
B of the First Minnesota, and at each meeting
a bottle of wine presented to the club som^years ago graces the center of the table.
This is not to be touched until all but one of
the members have Joined the silent majority,
and the last man will meet alone at the
accustomed place and drink the wine which
has already been preserved for many years.
The youngest member of the club is fifty-
three years of age and the oldest is seventy.
At Tuesday evening's banquet the time was
spent in recalling reminiscences of the re-
bellion and early days in Minnesota.

Alarge number of members of the A. O. U.
W. in Minneapolis came here yesterday by
steamer, and before returning home made a
tour of the prison. The party numbered about
500 ladies and gentlemen.

The South Stillwater police report another
burglary. Unknown parties entered* the of-
fice at Batchelder's ship yards and carried
away tools valued at over $100. The bur-
glary was committed early Tuesday morning
and there is no trace of the guilty party or
parties.

The city council, at its meeting Tuesday
\u25a0 evening, ordered the reconstruction of a
number of sidewalks which had become so
badly worn as to be dangerous.

m
Found Hansrirtiar.

Special to the Globe.
MANKATO. Minn., July 23.—Owen Will-

iams, of Lake Crystal, waa found hanging to-
day. He was thirty years of ace. Coroner
Paddock was noUfle*.

GEBPJfS FOH GOLD
REPRESENTATIVE CITIZENS OF

THAT NATIONALITYARE FOR
SOUND MONEIY,

MEETING HELD LAST NIGHT,

PRELIMINARY TO FORMING AN

ORGANIZATION TO FIGHT

FREE SILVER.

WHITE METAL, MEN ARE ACTIVE.

Calls for a Number of Meeting;, to
Form Bryan und Sewall Clubs

—Local Politics.

About sixty German- American citi-
zens met last night in the old munici-
pal court room ln the market building
for the purpose of forming a sound
monejr league. Among those present
were Theodore Sander, Otto Kuefner,
Albert Scheffer, William Theobald,
Samuel Lowensteln, J. H. Ackerman,
Albert Schaedlich, Dr. Ernst Schrader,
Dr. J. Ohage, Dr. G. Stamm, Dr. H. N.
Hahn, Dr. H. J. Meyerdlng, Dr. A.
Hlnsch, C. L.Horst, J. C. Reichart and
others.

Otto Kuefner called the meeting to
order. Mr. Kuefner. said that when a
necessity like the present arose the
people must do their utmost to save
their country. Today the country was
threatened with a calamity greater
than the late war. The German-Amer-
ican citizens had heard the call, and
were responding all over the country.
Mr. Kuefner concluded his remarks
With the statement that the organiza-
tion of German-American citizens was
to be absolutely non-partisan.

Mr. Lowensteln then nominated Dr.
Schrader for temporary chairman. Dr.
Schrader was elected by acclamation.
In accepting the offlce, Dr. Schrader
said that he had been a life-long Dem-
ocrat, and as such he had always stood
ready sacrifice everything Inreason
to carry into effect those great Demo-
cratic principles that have existed
from Jefferson to Cleveland. But since
the adoption of that nonsensical plat-
form by the Chicago convention he
would—well, he was at a loss for words
to express his disgust. He would only
say that the danger was a great one,
but, if the citizens did their duty, they
would put to route the sllverites.

As the preliminary step towards ef-
fecting a permanent organization, Al-
bert Scheffer moved that a committee
of two from each ward and three from
the country be appointed to report at
the next meeting a plan of organiza-
tion and a list of permanent officers.
The motion prevailed.

The chair then appointed Messrs.
Kuefner, Theobald and Sander a com-
mittee ,to secure quarters for future
meetings.. Before adjournment Dr.
Hinsch, Dr. Stamm, iienry Fromm and
E. Reif addressed the meeting,where-
upon It adjourned until next Wednes-
day night.

1

THREE MORE BURGLARIES.

Assault on a Sate Witliout Effect—
Hobkps Entered.

The Excelsior meat market at 846
Rice street, kept by R. Reiger, was
burglarized Sunday night. There was
about $100 in the safe, which was evi-
dently what the gang was after, but
the nearest they got to the money was
tohammer the combination off the safe.
The efforts of the thieves was not dis-
covered until 5 o'clock Monday morn-
ing when the proprietor, who sleeps
over the store came down stairs to open
tht- place. His attention was called to
a Jar of butter and a loin of pork which
were lyingoutside the rear door of the
shop. ... Going inside he saw that some
one had been at work on the safe as a
cleaver and steel were on the floor in
front of the hox, together with several
pieces of the combination. Not being
able to secure the cash the thieves
took with them a lot of canned goods,
butter and several choice pieces of
meat.

Mr. Rleger has several clues which
he has informed the detectives about
and seen yesterday, he said there
should be little trouble ln apprehend-
ing the guilty parties. He makes a
practice of keeping quite a roll of
money on hts person, but is not afraid
of robbers owing to the fact that he
allows to roam about the rear yard, a
couple of large and ferocious mastiffs,
who, after dark, would make a meal of
any one who ventured ln the yard. Ofcourse, Mr. Rieger excepts those whoare acquainted with the animals, and
for this reason he is certain that theparties who attempted to rob the safe
must have been not only acquainted
with the place, but also the dogs. He
does not make a practice of putting
money in the safe, but on Sunday was
going to a picnic and concluded to leave
his cp.sh home. There were two or
three persons about when he put themoney in the little iron chest and this
fact only strengthens his suspicions as
to who the parties were who assisted in
the robbery.

To add to Mr. Rieger's troubles, hewas awakened Monday morning by an
outcry from his niece, who lives with
him. On going to her room to see what
the trouble was he learned that one of
his employes, John Nemo, had opened
the door of the young woman's room.
Nemo, who roomed in the building, left
the house as requested to by Rieger.
He was told to come around in themorning and get what money was due
him, and Rieger went back to bed. In
the morning Nemo called for his wages
and was detained until an officer ar-
rived. The case was explained to Pa-
trolman Young, of the Rondo streetstation, and Nemo was taken to thepolice court where he was charged withdisorderly conduct. Rieger says he was
not told to be in court, but his niece,
who made the complaint was sent there
to be a witness. The case against
Nemo was dismissed and he was al-
lowed to depart.

The flat occupied by W. E. Stewart
and wife at 500 St Peter street, was
burglarized on Monday hight andclothing and other property to the
value of $100 was carried off. Among
the articles stolen was an astrakancape. The police were notified and are
watching the pawnshops. Mrs. Stew-
art is of the opinion that the theft was
committed by some one who was fa-
miliar with the premises as nothing
was disturbed except in the room where
the clothing hung.

The residence of Jacob Adrlon at~1146Reaney street, was entered by thievesduring the absence of the family last
Saturday afternoon and a watch anda number of articles of Jewelry secured.
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Fourth Day of the
Great Linen Sale.

You know we cleaned up the
stocks of half a dozen New York
jobbers and importers. We se-
cured thousands of dollars' worth
of dependable Lineas at prices
that enable us to sell them at

less than lowest whole-
sale cost.

Watch the dailypapers.
30 pieces Bleached Table FA_

Linen, 62 inches wide, best IMfC75c quality, for. W*m.
140 dozen Bleached Napkins, AQ18 inches square, worth $1.35 a *ff)C

dozen, for 1.
2,000 Fringed Doylies or Napkins,

size 18x18 inches, at less than half-
price, only

7 cents
each today. Not more than two dozen
to one buyer.

20 pieces extra.heavy Table _lft
Padding or Silence Cloth, 54 \\C.
in. wide, regular SOc quaiity,for

Allthe Brussels Net and Irish Point
Sample Curtain Corners left from
Monday's sale willgo today at

90 cents
each. They're \% and \% yards long,
and they're samples of curtains that
would retail from $10 to $30 a pair.

Cloak Room.
Ready-made Skirts at less than

cost of making- them in the or-
dinary way.

100 Tailor-made Black Mohair Dress
Skirts, lined throughout with Rustle
Taffeta, full 5 yards wide, only

$2.50
each today

—
the biggest bargain ia

St. Paul.
60 high grade Linen Dresa Skirts,

properly cut and gored, only 52.75
each.

Jackets for cool days and cooler
evenings:

$5.50 Jackets for $3.85.
$8.00 Jackets for $5.00.'

$15.00 Jackets for $7.50.

Silk Specials.
40 pieces Blew Cheesed Silk, for

Fancy WaUt*. pnre sllfc, only

19 cents
a yard today.

-VJore than 50 style* of short lenstk
Novelty Silks for WaUt., Petticoat*
and Triiumlugs, worth up to $'.4.00 a
yard, for

48 cents
all day today.

Kid Gloves.
Thursday will be a red-letter

day in this department.
Great sale of Kid and Suede

Gloves worth. $1.50 and sL7s, for
$1.00

a pair allday today.
These kinds:
4-button Dressed Kids in black and

colors, with heavy black embroidery,
trimmings and buttons.

4-button lig-ht-weigbt Pique Gloves
in dark red and brown shades.

8-inch French Suede Mousquetaire
Gloves in all the popular shades for
street wear and calling.

Every pqjr worth $1.50 or
$1. 75. Every pair fully warrant-
ed. Every pair for

$1.00
allday today.

Corset Room.
-600 perfect-fitting Summer

Corsets, strong net, well boned,
long waist, for

30 cents
today: why pay 50c elsewhere?

Clearing sale of Odd Corsets
and broken lots, 38 cents to$1.50 each; regular prices, 75c
to $3.00.

50 dozen fine Cambric Draw- far
ers, with hem and cluster of f\C.
tucks uV\t

A big lot of fine Muslin Skirts,
finished with cluster of tucks PA
and deep flounce of fine cam-
brie, only "UV

Hosiery and Underwear.
There willbe a rush for these today:
1,200 pairs Ladies' fine 40-gauge

Cotton Stockings, fast black or En-glish tan shades, extra spliced heels,
double soles and toes, for

17 cents
a pair all day today; regular 35-centkinds.

Imported Lisle or Silk Ribbed Vestsbest 65c and 75c kinds, only

39 cents
each all day today.

For Men.
\u0084

°ur entire stock of Trafalgar Neg-ligee Shirts, so ftbosoms, stiff collarsand cuffs, the best $1.00 Shirt in thecountry, for

79 cents
each today.

Another lot of Pure Irish LinenHemstitched Handkerchiefs for

10 cents
alldaj today.

HEL&,Imuk co.


